
 

 

Daf Review – Berachos 10 
 

Gemara: 

• Hashem Sifasai Tiftach as well as Hashkiveynu are not considered a hefseyk between 

Geulah and Teffilah.   

• Story of Rabbi Meir and the baryonim.  Bruriah convinces her husband to pray that they 

do teshuva (and not for their death as Rabbi Meir had initially intended). 

a. Message – no one is beyond salvation.  Within each of us is the spark which if 

fanned can become a great flame of holiness. 

• Story of Chizkiyahu and Yeshayahu teaches us several important lessons: 

a. Best way to resolve conflict is if both parties can feel that they are “correct.” 

b. Even if a sharp sword is against your neck do not despair; as long there is breath in 

your body, there must be hope in your heart. 

• Chizkiyahu did several things which the Rabbis agreed with and praised him for and 

several things with which the Rabbi disagreed. 

a. Message - Great people must make decisions.  Some will be popular and embraced 

others will be scorned and rejected. 
 

Halacha: 

Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 90:1 – “A person should not daven while standing on a bed, chair 

or bench.  A person should not stand on a high place (higher than the other people davening) …. 

Unless his intention is to make his voice heard to the congregation.” 
 

Inspiration: 

The Gemara tells the story of the Shunamite woman who welcomed Elisha into her home.  In 

this merit, her son was brought back to life.  We see the power of small acts of kindness.  The 

Navi never tells us the actual name of this woman.  We don’t know of her general piety or level 

of observance.  All we know is that she offered hospitality to the prophet of God, Elisha.  And 

yet, it was this merit that allowed her son to be brought back to life after his tragic death.  

Successful spiritual living doesn’t require heroic acts; it requires to be attentive to the small, 

everyday acts of kindness we have the privilege to perform for one another. 
 

 


